for Improving Your ArgumentativeEssay
Suggestions
l . Brainstormall sidesof your topic beforeyou write! This will help you to choosea
position, if you have not alreadydone so. It will also help you to understandthe
variouspoints you might developin supportof your position.Don't just
brainstorm the side of the issuethat you agree with. It is important to consider all
sides of the issueso that you will know what opposing argumentsyou may want
to addressin your essay.

2 . Createa brief outline, detailing the argumentsyou will be making in each
paragraph.This is an opporfunity for you to organ\zethe points you developed in
your brainstorm. This will help you to avoid repetitive, stream-of--consciousness
writing.

3 . You must have a clear argumentative thesis statement somewhere in your
infroduction.Without a clear thesis,your essaywill lack purposeand direction.
4 . Each paragraphshould begin with a clear topic sentenceletting the readerknow
exactly what point it will be arguing.

5 . Try not to explore more than one new supporting point in eachparagraph.Doing
so usually results in short, unconvincing statementsthat lack examplesand
details.
6 . Rememberthat each new argument you make in support of your thesisneedsto
be backedup by supporting evidence and examples.Occasionally you may rely
on personalexperiences,hypothetical sifuations, anecdotesand other selfgeneratedsourcesof logic and emotion to illustrate your points, but you will often
needto find statisticsand other authoritative evidenceto back up your arguments
convincingly.

7 . Statementssuch as'oI believe," "I think," and all of the many other "[" qualifiers
only weaken your overall credibility as a writer.
8 . If you used sourcematerial, you need to cite it, both within the text of the essay,
and in a Works Cited Page! For an in-text citation, you need to tell us the author's
nzune,the article, book or website title, and the page number from which the
information was taken. If you relayed information word for word from yorn
source,you need to put quotation marks around it! Use a handbook to help you
develop a works cited page.

